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BEST WAY TO WASH THE HAIR
second Paralta play, 'The Turn of a Card."
It la a story of lova and romanca In the oil
fields and Is ot a comedy-dram- a nature
throughout.

Qouth Side Stockman to
y Be Buried in St. PaulBhejCity News' AT THE

.THEATERSSOUTH SIDE
Talmadffs eo-st- at this theater today.
Wftdnyaday and Thursday in "Matrlmanl-ara.- "

It was conroiyol for lauaiitix pur-
poses only and tells of tha experloncss ot
a young man who was determined that ha
should narry and that further It should be
tha rlrl ot his choice, i'v.-- thouKh her
father endeavored In erery manner to keep
them apart. The action is full of aurprisea
and lauKhable rsomrnts that will keep the
spectator In the happiest frnme of mind
throutthout. Other good films will also ha
shown In connection. FrMsy and Satur-
day Is announced as Mary Miles Minter In
"Social Ilriars."

We find you can bring out the
beauty of your hair to its very best
advantage by washing it with Can
throx. It make3 a very simple, in-

expensive shampoo, which cleanses
the hair and scalp thoroughly' of all
the dandruff, dirt and excess oil,
leaving a wonderfully clean, whole- -
some feeling. After its use you will
find that the hair dries quickly and
evenly, is never streaked in appear-
ance and is always bright, soft and
fluffy; so fluffy, in fact, that it looka
more abundant than it is, and so
soft that arranging it becomes a
pleasure. Just use a teaspoonful of
Canthrox, which you can get from
any good druggist's, dissolve it in a
cup of hot water; this makes a full
cup of shampoo liquid, enough so it
is easy to apply it to all the hair in-

stead of just the top of the head.
Advertisement. 'I.

BOARD ON SOUTH

SIDE HEARS 3,41 8

IN TWOWAR CALLS

About 150 Men Fail to Return

Questionnaires; 792 Are

Placed in Class One-- A,

Chairman Reports.

T I i.'. l. 1 X- T- 1 C.-i.- l

Brandeln The plcturlicd version of Jamea
W. Uerard's stirring indictment of German
frlghtfulncss, "My Four Years In Usrmany."
Is belntt shown for the first time In Omaha,
at the Ilrandeis theater. Taking tha meat
ot the former ambassador's book and ooup-lin- g

it with familiar scenes of tha allied
armlea and navlra, Plrector William Nigh
haa made a production that wilt undoubt-
edly meet throughout the country wth tha
same approval it received at tha Knicker-
bocker premiere, when It took an over-
flowing audience by storm. "My Four Tears
In Germany," is the attraction tor tha re-
mainder of the week.

Eiiiire!i Miffs Peggy Hyland, the Wll-IIh- ui

Vox star, save a highly dramatic per-
formance yesterday In "Pag of the Pirates,"
at the Kmpreaa theater, where the photo-pln- y

will be shown again today and to-
morrow. Tha sea pictures were taken off
the South Carolina .coast and 11 las Hyland
doea tha best work of her career In It,

Mu Mary Garden will ba seen at tha
Muse for the last tlmea In her second liold-wy- n

picture, "Tha Splendid Sinner." Thla
magnificent emotional drama, of today la In
the spirit ot today, In tha gowna of today.
A star who Is daring, thrilling, stormy
and volcanic. Tomorrow cornea Alice Brady
in "At tha Mercy of Men."

Hipp Alfred Whitman and Nell Shlpman
will ba preaented at thla theater today and
Wedneaday In tha Greater Vltagraph fea-
ture, "The Girl from Beyond." It la a storyof love, romanca and riches. A splendidcast of supporting players has been

Other good ploturea, Including a
comedy, also will ba ahown.

Henry B. Walthall will ba fea-
tured at this theater for the final timea
today In tha Paralta play, "His Robs of
Honor." It la a stirring political story and
with a lova tntareat that Is well sus-
tained throughout. Charlie Chaplin In 'The
Immigrant," also will be on the bill
Wednesday oomea Marguerite Clark In
"Uab's Matlnea Idol."

Hamilton Y Warren Vrrlv.n .411 v- .- -- .
this theater today and Wednesday In his

CACllip UUitlU 1U. OUUU1

Side, has passed on 3,418 cases of men
called in .the first and second drafts,
up to May 10. About 1J0 men have
failed to return their questionnaires
to the board. Many are men with
physical defects, who apparently
think it not necessary to return the
questionnaires, according to Chair-
man J. J. Breen. There were 219

' men sent and not rejected before the
questionnaires were in use. Seven
hundred and ninety-tw- o men have
been placed in clasi a number of
whom are awaiting call for physical
examination. One hundred and four
men have been placed in the limited
service class.

AGED WANDERER
ON SOUTH SIDE

LOSES MEMORY

Hto Boot Print I New Beacon Preaa.

Elet. Fans, $8, Burgess-Grande- n Co.

Prudent saving Id war times Is a
hostage lor opportunities of peace.
Play safe by starting an account with
Nebraska Savings & Loan Ass'n, 211
a 18th St. $1 to S5.000 received.

Xebraskans Commlssloneu Ral
eigh Brown of Rushville, Neb., and
Charles . Reed of Arnold, Neb.,
were both given jommlssions as sec
ond lieutenants at the third omcers
training camp at Camp Dix. N. J.

Consolidation Xext Month Consol-
idation of the South Omaha railroad
freight offices will become effective
about June 1. E. C. Grimes, Burling-
ton agent, will be In charge. The con
solidation will release a number of
clerks, but practically all of them will
be given employment in other depart-
ments of the roads.

Fine fireplace goods at Sunderlands.

OMAHA AGENTS ,

SEIZE ALLEGED
ARMY DESERTER

William Johnston, an alleged de-

serter from Camp Dodge, was arrest-
ed last week in Denison, la., by agents
of the Omaha office of the Depart-
ment of Justice and later turned over
to the military officials at the camp.

Johnston, it is claimed, threatened
the Omaha officer and brandished a
butcher knife before he finally was
captured. A "tip" received in Omaha
that Johnston was at his home in
Denison led the Omaha officer to con-
front his man in his own home. John-
ston, the agent said, met him at the
door and after several threats to "cut
the officer's head off, flourished the
big knife. The officer, who was un-

armed, obtained help in the persons
of deputy sheriffs from Denison, and
after a little "moral suasion," backed
by businesfls-lookin- g revolvers, John-
ston was placed under arrest.

New Bevo Plant is World's
- Largest Beverage Factory
The completion of the new $8,000,-00- 0

Bevo plant in St. Louis is a nota-
ble war-tim- e industrial achievement.
The construction of this plant the
largest and most perfectly equipped
of its kind in the world, was made
necessary by the extraordinary de-

mand for the highly meritorious non-
alcoholic beverage perfected under
the personal supervision of August
A. Busch, president of Anheuser--
Busch, who succeeded his father, the
late Adolphus Busch, as head of the
many great Anheuser-Busc- h industrial
institutions.

After years of scientific experi-
ments and .original research, Bevo
was created for two purposes: as an
aid to the promotion of Mr. Busch's
plans for a real sane temperance pro
gram in America, based upon educa
tion and intelligent moral develop
ment and to supply the public with
the. highest quality of
beverage that science and manufac-

turing skill could produce. Bevo is
used extensively on battleships and
in cantonments with the approval of
the heads of the Navy and War de-

partments.
Besides being president of the Anhe-

user-Busch Brewing association,
the largest industry of its kind in the
world, Mr. Busch is interested in
many enterprises, including farming,
stock raising, banking, manufacturing
and railroading. He is also a mem-
ber of the executive committee of the
St. Louis branch of the National Se-

curity league, which is actively en-

gaged in work in connection with the
prosecution of the, war.

Burglars Steal Silverware;
Overlook Valuable Cut Glass

Burglars ransacked the home of
Edward M. Sunderland, 4914 Web-
ster street, Sunday night and stole a
quantity of silverware. Valuable cut
glass was overlooked by the burglars.
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An aged man, giving his name as
Emanuel Dunn, Van Horn, la., was
found wandering about the streets
near the south Mde city hall Mon-

day noon.
He was unable to give an account

of himself, and was taken to the po-
lice station,' where it was found he
was suffering from loss of memory.

He talked ramblingly, and told con- -

flicting stories of how he came to be
in Omaha. He had a street car
transfer, punched at Twenty-fourt- h

and Vinton streets, and about $1.50 in
his pocket.

He is detained at police station
while an effort is being made to com-
municate with relatives.

Swift & Co Increases Its

Stocks to $150,000,000
The Omaha olant of Swift & Co.
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received a message from the firm in
Chicago stating that the packing firm
has increased its stock from

- 000 to $150,000,000 at a special meeting
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LAWRENCE C. MELADY.

Funeral services for Lawrence C
Melady will be held at St. Michael's
church in St. Paul, Minn., Wednes-
day. The body will lie in state at
the Knickerbocker apartments, Oma-
ha, until 5 p. m. Tuesday.

WORK OF NURSES
IN FRANCE TOLD

BY MISS M'CABE

That public health nurses are doing
their share of war work as thoroughly
as Red Cross nurses was a point em-

phasized at the American Nurses' as-

sociation convention held in Cleve-
land . last week, according to Miss
Florence McCabe, superintendent of
the local Visiting Nurse association,
who returned Sunday from the meet-
ing.

"Public health or 'place nurses' are
needed to protect the health of sol-
diers' families in order to keep up the
morale of the soldiers at the front.
These nurses also do their bit by
guarding the health of workers in in-

dustry, in order that ammunition and
necessary supplies may go forward,"
said Miss McCabe.

Baby stations, which the visiting
nurses will open in Omaha the first of
June, where many foreign-bor- n re-

side, were highly complimented by
Miss Julia Lathrop, head of the fed-
eral children's bureau, in her talk
before the convention on baby saving.

Miss Mary Beard of Boston was
elected president.

Omaha Sends Delegate to
Royal Arcanum Convention

Edward L. Brandley, past grand re-

gent of the Omaha lodge, Royal Ar-

canum, will be the supreme repre-
sentative from Nebraska at the 41st
annual convention of the supreme
council, which opens Wednesday at
the Edgewater Beach hotel, Chicago.

How the 150,000 members can better
aid the government in the orosecution
of the war and care for the, nation's
armed forces and their dependents
will be the chief topics. The conven-
tion will be in session until May 25.
A special committee will present plans
to enlarge the scope of patriotic
service.

Miss Edith NeJson Falls
In Faint Waiting for Car

While waiting for a street car at
Twentieth and California streets,
Monday afternoon, Miss Edith Nel-

son, 5844 Burdette street, fell in a
faint. She was taken into the home
of Mrs. Brown, 221 North Twentieth
street, and given medical attention.
Later she was taken to her home.

" BVERYBOOVfe STDmf

trained nurse who has given'

Suburban Mary Plckford will be present-
ed at thla theater for the final tlmea today
In the Paramount Artcraft play. "Amarllly
of Clothesline Alley." This time ahe plays
the rola of a scrubwoman In a theater.
Wednesday cornea Alice Brady In "Woman
and Wife."

Dundee Wallace Ileld will hold forth' at
this theater today in a Paramount picture.
"The Golden Fetter," which presents the
popular atar In a role that will ae appre-
ciated. There will be no show on Wednes-
day. Thursday comes Constance Talmadge
In "Tha Bhuttle."

Hippodrome Eddy Polo will be shown at
thla theater today In the ninth chapter of
'Tha Bull's Eye." This chapter promises to
ba exceptionally entertaining, and other
good plcturaa will he shown In connection.
Wednesday will ba Harry Carey In his latest
Duttcrfly production. 'Thieves' Gold," a
story of cowboys and tha plains.

Ideal Mary Miles Mlnter In "Powers
That Prey" will hold forth here today. It
Is a taat action story of newspaper life, In
which a slip of a girl takea charge of tha
paper and uncovers a crooked political
crowd. The sixth chapter of "The House ,of
Hate" will alao be on the bill. Wednesday
comes Pauline Frederick In a Paramount
picture, "Double Crossed."

Grand Mary Plckford In the Paramount
Artcraft production, "Stella Marls," will ba
tha featured photoplay at this theater to-

day. This la tha first time In her long mo-

tion picture career that the star haa ever
appeared In a riunl role. Wednesday comes
Montagus Lova In 'Tha Cross Bearer."

Kohlff "Cheating tha Public." a William
Fox play with practically an all-st- case
of players, will be offered at this theater
for tha final times today. Wednesday
comes Vivian Martin In a Paramount pic-

ture, "Molly Entangled."

Alhamhra Jane and Catherine Lea will
ha presented at this theater In the William
Fox play. 'Troublemakers," for tha final
times today. It la a story written espe-
cially for these two mischief makers and
is replete with laughs and pleasant sur-
prises, Wednesday will be Holly King in
'The On tha Square Girl" and tha alxth
chapter of "The House of Hate," with Pearl
Whits and Antonio Moreno.

Apolltt "The Kaiser the Beast ef Ber-
lin" will be the featured attraction at this
theater today for the last times. Wednes-
day will be Enid Bennett In a Paramount
picture, "Naughty, Naughty," in which a
girl endeavors to Instill "pep" Into a sleepy
village.

EVERYBODY? STORK'

range 79c, 98c, $1.25

Sheets, silt) 6399, at $1.80.
Sheets, size 72x90, at $1.80.
Sheets, size 72x99, at $1.95.
Sheets, size 81x90, at $1.95.

It's Doubtful Indeed if You'll Find
Better Values Anywhere in '

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
Than These We Have Provided for You Tuesday

Priced Fully Vi to Vz Under Present Quotations -
Down Stairs Store

ot tne stocknoiaers.
"Increased business requires in-

creased capital," President Louis F.

Promises of the Press Agents.
Orpheum Aside from the fact that ,,Cam-ouflatr-

Is moat unusual, it la decidedly
abreast of th times. It la a comedy drama
and narrates a stirring- elorjr ot counterfeit-
ers. A distinguishing" feature of "Camou-
flage," Is a acento equipment of the me-
chanical sort that makes It possible to make
a complete change of scene la full view ot
the audience with a rapidity that attracts
note. Another playlet on the bill at the
Orpheum la offered by Will Oakland and
company. It Is entitled "Danny O'UUl, U.
S. A." Will Oakland has some Irish songs
ba renders la a sweet voice.

Empress Every kiddie will want to aee
Slrsbee's Acrobatic Dons, who arc appearing
at tha Empress theater for the first half of
the week, as no effort has been spared by
Mr. 8l(sbe in making this number a real
feature for them. Arthur Angel and Violet
Fuller, in their aklt, "A Real Soldier," from
the pen of Jack Burnett, furnish one of
tha strongest patriotlo appeals at tha finish
that la stirring to the point of cheers.

In the Silent Drama.
Strand There la only one dny more In

which to see "The Sign Invlslblo-- ' with all
Its thrills and nathos, for the big film
cloaes Its run at this theater today. Those
who enjoy having their nervea thrilled,
hearts touched and aense of tha beautiful
delighted ahould, by all means, see. this pro-
duction. Roscoe "Fatty" Arbuckle Is also
presented In connection In his latest lively
comedy "Moonshine," In which he Is sbly
assisted by Al St. John, Buster Keaton and
Alice Lake. Tomorrow cornea Elsie Fer-

guson In her latest Artcraft play. "The
Song of Bongs."

Sun Douglas Fairbanks and Constance

OMAHA INDIANS

WINLAND SUIT

Federal Court Decision Pro-

vides for Disposal of 5,000
Acres and Division of

the Proceeds.

A decision by Judge Woodrough in

federal court Monday afternoon pro-
vides for the disposal of 5,000 acres of
Indian tribal land held by Omaha In-- ,
dians in Thurston county, the pro-
ceeds from which are to be divided
equally among approximately 520 In-
dian children of the Omaha tribe. The
value of the land is nearly $300,000.

The decision ends a series of legal
battles that extended over a period of
years. It is favorable both to the
United States government the de-

fendant, and the Omaha tribe of In-

dians, the majority of whom were in
favor of the sale of the land and the
distribution of the proceeds among
their children, great numbers of whom
were left unprotected by the allot-
ment of lands on Indian reservations,
as provided in the treaties of former
years between the government and
the Indians.
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Conserving Energy
THOUSANDS erf tnrefer find they

and renew their via
for business or pleasure by Jnst resign-
ing their bodily comfort to the cm of
the smooth-runnin-g, courteous serv-
ice; the luxurious conveniences; the
the pleasant, cheery atmosphere that
preraaes inn noiei i m nones 01
moaera

Every $2 room is as perfectly appoint-
ed, as ettenively served, as the larger
or mora elaborate room or suites.
Your entire satisfaction nothing lees
will satisfy us.

Btm f tSt FamM
TERRACE GARDEN

CMeova'f Wtnitr Rtaumt
lun t nit

Mother.

p ILES and piles of crisp, new muslins
made under the most sanitary condi-

tions in the daintiest and most attractive

styles at prices that are extremely low.

The materials used include sheer nain-

sook, crepes, pink batistes, long cloth, satin

stripe voiles, Hawaiian silk, muslin, etc., all
more or less elaborately trimmed with laces,
embroidery insertions, cluster tucks, hem-

stitching, batiste motifs, ribbon run bead-

ing, etc.

Blotchy Sinn
May a tints you have looked into '

the mirror and wished that four skia
would be like other people whom yea
know, "without a blemlih." Weak ,

D. D D the lotion of healing oik, orer .

your pimples or blotches tonight-a- nd
, . .

wage up in the morning to And them

tol A tie bottle will give yon relief.
Why dotit yoo try D. D. D, today?

he'.in).imTlxe Licruid.Wash
Sherman McConnell Drug Co. '

Exhausted Bodies :

TIRED NERVES
Relieved Absolutely by

Cadomene Tablets
The Real, Satisfying Tonic'

Sold by All Druggists.

to $1.95. -

Sheets, six 81x99, at $2.10.

Cases, size 45x36, at 49c.

Sheets, size 81x99, at $1.80.
Cases, size 42x36, at 36c.
Cases, size 45x36, at 39c.

Sheets, size 81x99, at $1.95.
Cases, 42x36, at 40c.
Cases, 45x36, at 43c.

Bleached Pillow Casing
"Mesco" casing, 42-inc- h, 35c.
"Mesco" casing, 45-inc- h, 38c.
"Pepperell" casing, 42-inc- h,

35c.
"Pepperell" casing, 45-inc- ,

38c.
"Slumber" bleached tubing,

36-inc- h, 30c.
"Slumber" bleached tubing,

42-inc- 35c.
"Pequot" bleached tubing,

42-inc- h, 49c.
"Pequot" bleached tubing,

45-inc- 53c,

Muslin gowns, price

Swift stated. "The extremely high
price of live stock, for which we pay

A y cash, the larger stocks of meat that
war conditions necessitate and the
continuous increase in cost of opera-
tion have made large demands upon
us. We are, therefore, offering to our
shareholders $25,000,000 of additional
stock for cash at par, at the rate of

. one share of new stock for each four
shares of old stock.

"The $25,000,000 cash proceeds of
this issue will greatly strengthen the
financial position of the company and
will enable it to discharge its function
with a full degree of efficiency.

"This dividend is not being paid out
' of the earnings, it is being issued

against surplus resulting from an ad-

justment of values of the fixed as-

sets of the company to values current
January 1, 1914, based upon an ap-

praisement under the American Ap-

praisal Company of Milwaukee.
"The meeting authorized the in-

crease of the capital stock from
$100,000,000 to $150,000,000 and the of- -'

fering of $25,000,000 at par to present
stockholders in the ratio of one share
of .new stock for each four shares now
held and the issuance of $25,000,000 of

. the new stock as stock dividend to
present shareholders was approved."

Stock Yards Men to Start
Red Cross Drive Next Week

Stock yards circles will start the
Red Cross drive next week in high
gear.

Organization has been perfected,
, and there will be intense rivalry be-

tween the different departments as to
which will secure the largest returns
in money.

Each department has selected the
man whom they think has the most
"pep," and each feels that his repre-
sentative is going to make the other
fellow step some.

(jus Ingwerson will have charge of
the campaign for the Live Stock ex-- 1

change, while Sol Degan will act for
the Traders' exchange. The irrepres-
sible and enthusiastic Jack Walters,
premier live wire, will do the stunt

. , for the stock yards and he challenges
the other fellows to do their darned-
est, because he says he will "certainly
do his."

Envelope chemise, price range 49c 69c, 75c to $1.95.
Muslin petticoats, price range 49c, 69c 75c to $1.95.

Corset covers, price range, 25c, 39c, 49c to $1.65.
Drawers at price range 25c, 39c, 59c to $1.25.

Pajamas at price range $1.45, $1.65 to $1.95.
Camisoles at price range 49c, 75c, 95c to $1.25.

Burgsss-Nas- h Co. Down Stairs Store
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This Is Baby Welfare Week
In the Burgess-Nas- h Infants' Wear Section

An Occasion of Vast Importance to Mothers Who Want to Know
More About Dressing Their Little Ones in the Most

Healthful and Comfortable Manner

A Very Opportune and Timely Sale of
Sheets, Pillow Cases and Sheetings

ALMOST every day we read in the papers of another price advance in the cotton market. And
the unprecedented demand brought about by the great world conflict, prices are certain

to continue to advance until such time when peace has been declared and the whole world settled
back into its work of reconstruction.

It's therefore greatly to your advantage to buy your year's supply at these prices, for they are
the lowest possible you can expect for years to, come and we cannot guarantee them only for
Tuesday! ..

"Boudoir" Sheets and Cases
Made of the best quality muslin, exceptionally good for use in hotels and hospitals as well as

FULLY realizing that the interests of the baby
of first importance to every mother, we

have planned this occasion as a source of helpful
instructidn primarily to demonstrate the super-
ior advantages of our infants' wear section.

A Trained Nurse in Attendance
the home.

Nurse Hubbard, a

"Invincible" Sheets and Cases
Seamless, unusual values at the prices quoted here.

years of careful study to the care of babies, will
be here and explain and demonstrate how to dress
the baby in the most healthful and comfortable
manner.

j

We want nil mntriprs in rninp. anrl AYtpnrl n

t Lexington Red Cross Sell Hogs
To Armour & Co. for $2,350

A load of hogs, donated by farmers
' near Lexington, Neb., was sold at the

South Side market Monday, the pro-
ceeds going to the Lexington chapter
of the Red Cross. There were 59

: hogs, which weighed 14,130 pounds,
and they were bought by Armour &' Co., for $17.05 per 100 pounds. The
net amount was $2,350.96.

The Great Western Commission
company charged no commission on
the shipment.

; Iowa and Michigan Farmers
Purchase Land in Nebraska

Thirty families from Michigan have
been placed on farms in Keith county
through R. A. Smith, agent for the
Union Pacific railroad, within the last
50 days.

., s Twenty farmers from Iowa have
gone into the country around Paxton
in the last 30 days, where most of
them have boueht improved farms.

Sheets, size 72x90, at $1.50.
Sheets, siz 72x99, at $1.65.
Sheets, size 81x90, at $1.65.

"Burnasco" Sheets and Cases
Seamless, good wearing quality and extremely low priced

most hearty welcome, not necessarily with the idea of buying, but we want youto know and appreciate what a great .help we can be to you in supplying the ac-
cessories of the nurseries.

Large numbers of Omaha mothers have the warmest praise for our admir-
able infants' wear section. Its entire energies can be devoted to providing the
best apparel for the little folks from the earliest moment of their lives till theyare 6 years of age.

III ? t 1 "V Nurse Hubbard will explain the advantages III Wide Bleached Sheetings
Vanta Baby Garments Featured

of the Vanta Baby garments, showing why they
are so enthusiastically indorsed by physicians
and nurses everywhere. With Vanta garments,
not a pin or a button is necessary to dress the
baby from top to toe.
A Pinless Diaper Pattern Will be Given Free

at these prices luesday.
Sheets, size 63x99, at $1.65.
Sheets, size 72x99, at $1.80.
Sheets, size 81x90, at $1.80.

"Pequot" 54-in- sheeting, 63c.

"Pequot" 63-inc- h sheeting, 70c.

"Pequot" 72-inc- h sheeting, 75c.

"Pequot" 81 -- inch sheeting, 80c.

"Pequot" 90-in- sheeting, 85c.

NOTE --Unbleached sheetings
at 2c less per yard.
Burgoss-Nas- b Co. Down Stairs Stora

"Meico" 54-inc- h sheeting,
53c.

"Mesco" 63-inc- h sheeting,
59c.

"Mesco" 72-inc- h sheeting,
62c. ,

"Pepperell" 81-in- sheet-

ing, 65c.
"Pepperell" 90-inc- h sheet-in- g,

69c.

Wild land there is selling at $30 to $40
an acre and improved farms at $75 to
$125 an acre.

Obituary Notes

MRS. ANNA OSBORN died at the
family home, 1020 Burlington aven-
ue, York, Sunday, agred 7S years. She
and her husband had resided In York
county since 1S83. j

DANIEL Y. HEXSTAR died at hia
home, 720 Burlington avenue, York,
Sunday, of pneumonia. He was 761
years of age. He was a contractor i

and an Odd Fellow and Modern Wood-
men of the Worlcl,
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